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NEW PRODUCT GUIDE SUMMER 2003

CDX1 TABLETOP CD PLAYER WITH ACTIVE WHEEL

_Fully motorized high torque (4.5Kgcm) motor,
_12" platter that allows for vinyl record
_Dual "battle-style" turntable platter controls
_VFD Matrix Display to show time, MP3 song title, wave form display with cue points, function modes, BPM 
_Display can be toggled into a variety of modes
_Slot load CD Drive
_Plays MP3 from CDR with title readout
_Seamless loop with smart loop, live trim, and auto dissecting
_2 hot stutter starts
_Adjustable startup and braking speeds
_Direct access to mutiple DSP effects including phase, sonar, slide, echo, filter and chop
_Forward/Reverse toggle with bleep
_Anti-Shock™ buffer
_Key lock at any tempo up to ±100% with key change
_Built in Beatkeeper™ with auto-synchronization of effects, loops, other units and midi devices
_Save 3,000 cue points in memory with mutiple sets per CD
_± 6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control
_MIDI IN/OUT,
_Digital output
_Fader/remote start & relay 
_Sleep mode to save laser life
_User upgradeable through internet downloads
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TT1600MKII STRAIGHT ARM TURNTABLE

_Battle and club style design with dual stop/start controls
_Aluminum platter 
_Efficient belt drive motor
_Aluminum straight arm for superior tracking ability
_Pre-mounted Groove Tool cartridge included
_Slipmat included
_33 and 45 RPM
_±10% pitch range
_Removable target light available separately

TT500 STRAIGHT ARM TURNTABLE

_Direct drive ultra-high torque motor (+4.5 kg/cm peak)
_Patent-pending interchangeable tone arm system (includes both
straight and S-shaped tone arms)
_Battle and club style design
_Powder coated steel top, rubberized base 
_Anti-drag aluminum platter reduces excess rotating friction 
_User-replaceable pitch fader 
_Removable aluminum target light with super-bright white LED
_Ultra-precise aluminum tone arm with cue, height and anti-skate
adjustments
_±8, 10, 20 and 50% selectable pitch ranges
_33, 45, and 78 RPM reverse
_Detachable power and audio connections 

PHX1 HEADPHONES

_Dual-cup foldable design
_50mm neodynium magnet high-output
drivers
_Isolating, closed-ear design 
_Two styles of interchangeable ear pads:
soft velour and durable leather 
_Three types of cables that fasten with
metal threading: short, long, and coiled
_Rubber/silicone casing for soft-touch
adjustment and a secure fit when resting
between ear and shoulder while cueing
_1/4” and 1/8” right angle connectors for
low profile mixer connection
_Premium hard carrying case with extra
room for cartridges
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DM1002MKII SCRATCH MIXER

_Inputs for 2 line, 2 switchable phono/line, 1 mic
_Steep EQ and gain on channels
_Frequency kill switches for bass, mid, and treble
_Replaceable crossfader with reverse and slope control
_Master and PFL metering
_Slider style cuing with tone control on headphone output
_2 transform buttons
_Tone EQ control on microphone input
_Master and record outputs

5000FX TABLETOP EFFECTS MIXER

_12" tabletop effects mixer
_5 channels in with 3 phono, 9 line (3 switchable to phono), 2 mic
_Master balanced, unbalanced, 2 zone, 1 SPDIF output 
_Beatkeeper(TM) to auto-detect BPM from 2 sources
_BPM alignment of effects and loops
_Effects processor with interactive scratch/effect/pitch wheel
_Effects include: scratching, sonar, chop, echo, and delay
_Filter with vocal kill, pitch/key shift, distort with vocoder
_18 seconds audio buffering for scratching and reverse audio with
bleep effect
_30 seconds high-quality sampling with smart looping and BPM
synchronization

200FX VOCAL EFFECTS MIXER

_4 channels plus DJ mic control 
_16 professional digital effects, powered by Alesis
_Hall, plate and room reverbs, rich true stereo chorus, flange, delay -
especially suited for vocals

_Effects assignable to all inputs
_Inputs for 5 line, 3 phono, 5 mic 
_Master balanced XLR outputs with Record and Zone
_Steep 3-band EQ on every Channel
_EQ on mic channel
_Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter
_Fader-start, panning on master fader
_Replaceable assignable crossfader
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M20 SPEAKERS

_Self-powered amplified speaker system
_20 Watt System/10 Watts per speaker RMS
_Frequency Response: 20Hz-20kHz
_Accommodates RCA input
_Easily accessible gain, bass, and treble controls
_Accommodates standard wall mounting brackets (not included) 

Fusion 818 TABLETOP CD PACKAGE

_(2) Axis 8 CD players
_(1) DXM01 digital DJ mixer
_(1) HF125 headphones
_(1) Hard road case
_Entire system comes pre-wired

CDN30 ANTI-SHOCK CD PLAYER

_Dual rack mountable CD player
_Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection
_Interactive pitch/search wheel with finger grip
_± 8/16% pitch control
_Auto cue
_Sleep mode to save laser life
_Digital output
_CDR compatible

PPD9000 PROFESSIONAL 24-BIT DIGITAL MIXER

_100% digital and Analog I/O, S/PIF digital  will interface with Numark’s CDX
CD turntable, TTX1 turntable, CDN90, and other digital gear

_Alesis Sub-Bass Synthesis and subwoofer out with frequency adjust
_”Liquid Metering” on all channels and master
_Replaceable digital faders with slope control on the crossfader
_Dual mode EQ/filter mode on each channel, auto-talkover and EQ on mics
_4 phono/8 line/4 S/PDIF digital/2 mic inputs
_Master, record, booth, zone, fader start, and subwoofer outputs
_Zone-assignable to master or any channel
_Cue assignable to booth for headphone free mixing
_Fully assignable effects process loop
_Contractor programmable settings for: 

Look ahead compressor/limiter for both inputs and master output,
EQ frequencies and adjustment parameters,
“Tube Warmth” emulation on outputs


